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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2017

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

**Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
A2204 [Eustace, Tim/Benson, Daniel R.+2], Electric generation fac.-concerns
A3055 [Space, Parker/Houghtaling, Eric+17], Agric. co. products-auth. labeling
A3211 [Space, Parker+5], Farm product ads/promotions-clarify law
A3636 [Vainieri Hultle, Valerie/Holley, Elana C.+1], Animal rescued from mgmt-privacy
A3732 [Space, Parker/Andrzejczak, Bob+1], Food hubs-Dept. of Agric. auth. & advise
A4151 [Dignan, Patrick J./Eustace, Tim+1], Microgrids constr.mun.facility-urge
S2444 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Oroho, Steven V.+1], Agric. co.-products-auth. labeling
S2622 [Oroho, Steven V./Food Dept.-Agric. auth. & advise
S2672 [Pou, Nellie/Bell, Colin+1], Garden St. Growth Zone-Bus. incentive
S2899 [Cruz Perez, Nilsa], Animal rescued from mgmt-privacy
S3169 [Van Drew, Jeff], Bus.. cert. airports-prov. tax cred elig
S3179 [Oroho, Steven V./Whelan, Jim], Farm products-constr.mun.facility-urge
A4151 [Dignan, Patrick J./Eustace, Tim+1], Microgrids constr.mun.facility-urge
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3355 [Gordon, Robert M.], Electric generation fac.-concerns
S3610 [Dignan, Patrick J.], Microgrids constr.mun.facility-urge
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3558 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Revises animal cruelty law enforcement in NJ

*****Senate Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
A4344 [Space, Parker/Caride, Marlene+12], Smarter Lunchroom Act
A3655 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Jones, Patricia Egan+1], Child abuse hotline-display in sch.
A4457 [Caride, Marlene/Quijano, Annette+1], Bd. of dir., sch emp.-prov. cert. immunity
A4906 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Holley, James C.+6], Summer meal prog, sch fac.-notably student
A4908 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Holley, James C.+6], Natl Sch Lunch Prog-online applica.
S2113 [Beach, James], Smarter Lunchroom Act
S2728 [Dignan, Patrick J.], Child abuse hotline-req. sch. bd. post
S3310 [Cruz Perez, Nilsa/Turner, Shirley K.+1], Child abuse hotline-display in sch.
S3371 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Summer meal prog, sch fac.-notably student
S3372 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Natl Sch Lunch Prog-online applications
S3447 [Turner, Shirley K./Greenstein, Linda R.], InterSch Athletic Assoc-combine HS
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3559 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Bd of dir., sch emp.-prov. cert. immunity

****Senate Higher Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
A1670 [Schaer, Gary S./Quijano, Annette], Student Loan Ombuds-estab, reg. loan svc
A3739 [Jasey, Mila M./Chiaravalloti, Nicholas+1], Higher ed.-collect demographic data
S3198 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Beach, James+1], Student Loan Ombuds-estab, reg. loan svc
S3218 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Pou, Nellie], Coll Loans, Assist St Students Loan Prog
S3227 [Weinberg, Lorettal], Higher ed.-collect demographic data
S3359 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Gordon, Robert M.], College Loans, Assist St. Students-elig.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2017 (continued)

****Senate Higher Education Meeting (continued)
S3414 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Kean, Thomas H.+1], Campus Sexual Assault Commission-estab.
S3488 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Sexual harassment-concerns procedures
SR146 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Consumer Finan Prot Ed Dept-relationship

Senate Judiciary Meeting
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
A856 [Quijano, Annette/Dancer, Ronald S.], Emerg. veh.-req. removal of markings
A2419 [Eustace, Tim/Pinter Marin, Eliana+3], Alco bev. airport prop-concerns sale
A3105 [Caputo, Ralph R./Tucker, Cleopatra G.-4], Alco bev.-concerns sale
A2885 [Benson, Daniel R.], Oaths, administering-concerns
S1498 [Madden, Fred H.], Emerg. veh.-req. removal of markings
S1841 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Alco bev. airport prop-concerns sale
S3004 [Cody, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.+], Alco bev.-concerns sale
S3222 [Gordon, Robert M.], Alco. bev.-lic.-concerns
S3230 [Greenstein, Linda R.], St. detective, investigators-admin oath
S3523 [Gordon, Robert M.], NV, consumer delivery-finan complete req

Senate Military and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cruz-Perez, Nilsa
A1540 [Peterson, Erik/Morlarty, Paul D.+31], Support Our Vet.-auth. lic. plate
A1856 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Jones, Patricia Egan+3], Security Off Act-Make cert vets elig
A2212 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Oliver, Sheila Y.+6], Vet. housing-grant tax cred. to develop.
A4171 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric+6], Comm on Vet Benf-DMVA estab
A4195 [Land, R. Bruce/Andrzejczak, Bob+1], Service Medals, cert-remove war time req
A4960 [Tucker, Cleopatra G.+Gove, DaAnne C.+4], Armed Forces, sexual harassment-address
S739 [Beach, James/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Vet.-concerns housing
S2302 [Connors, Christopher J.+1], Support Our Vet.-auth. lic. plate
S2584 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Comm on Vet Benf-DMVA estab
S3057 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+2], Service Medals, cert- remove war time req
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3557 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Security Off Act-Make cert vets elig
SR170 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Armed Forces, sexual harassment-address

Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
The Committee will not meet.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2017 (continued)

Assembly Quorum 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Appropriations Meeting
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Commerce and Economic Development Meeting
2:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wimberly, Benjie E.
A1355 [Spencer, L. Grace/Wimberly, Benjie E.+3], Green Bldg, Infrastructure Tax Cred. Act
A2162 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Schaer, Gary S.], Corp. by-laws-clarifies scope
A2971 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Webber, Jay], Corp. directors actions-concerns
A2973 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Pinkin, Nancy J.], Corp. joint solicitation material-concern
A3547 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mazzio, Vincent+1], Innovation zone prog.-estab.
A4510 [Mazzio, Vincent], Garden St. Growth Zone-Bus. incentive
A5050 [Pintor Marin, Eliana], Econ. Redevelop-extend document submission

Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting
Chair: Asm. Moriarty, Paul D.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Coughlin, Craig J.
A1470 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+3], Breast milk donations-health insur cover
A4234 [Burzichelli, John J./Mazzio, Vincent+3], Joint insur. fd. -allows cert.
A4753 [Benson, Daniel R.], Reverse mortgage loans-counseling req.
A4877 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Health insur. policies-concerns
A5041 [Mukherji, Raj], Pharmacy benf. rngs.-concerns
S2663 [Sweeney, Stephen M.+1], Joint insur. fd. -allows cert.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S1598 [Coughlin, Craig J.], Prohibit app. of fiduciary std. to insur. Prov.
S1599 [Coughlin, Craig J.], Rev. "NJ Residential Mortgage Lending Act"

Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Conaway, Herb
A918 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Benson, Daniel R.+8], Alzheimer’s-incl notation, med. records
A1463 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+3], Caregiver Task Force-estab.
A2430 [McQuicken, Gregory P./Conaway, Herb], Substance abuse treatment-concerns info
A4424 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Eustace, Tim], Health care prof.-auth. cert. req.
A4707 [Quijano, Annette/Munoz, Nancy F.], Housing options, substance abuse-concern
A4741 [Benson, Daniel R./Eustace, Tim], Practitioner-check prescrip monitor info
S294 [Vitale, Joseph F./Turner, Shirley K.], Substance abuse treatment-concerns info
S377 [Codye, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.+12], Alzheimer’s-incl notation, med. records
S2877 [Vitale, Joseph F./Whelan, Jim+4], Caregiver Task Force-estabishes
S2964 [Vitale, Joseph F./Allien, Diane B.+2], Housing options, substance abuse-concern
S3118 [Vitale, Joseph F./Allien, Diane B.+1], Practitioner-check prescrip monitor info
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2601 [Conaway, Herb], Caretakers being appointed guardian/POA - prohibit

Assembly Higher Education Meeting
Chair: Asw. Jasey, Mila M.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Housing and Community Development Meeting
Chair: Asm. Green, Jerry
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Benson, Daniel R.
A796 [Land, R. Bruce/Andrezcack, Bob-2], St. correction off.-retitles
A2179 [Quijano, Annette/Giblin, Thomas P.+10], Waterfront Comm NY Harbor-w/develop compact
A3490 [Spencer, L. Grace/Muioio, Elizabeth Maher], MV offender-estab. restricted use lic.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2017 (continued)

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting (continued)
A4136 [Howarth, Joe], Fallen Police/Firefighters-lic. plate
A4780 [Singleton, Troy], Convicted offender-concerns rehab.
A5031 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/DeCroce, Betty Lou], Sexual Assault exam kit-AG conduct audit
S654 [Turner, Shirley K./Ruis, M. Teresa+4], MV offender-estab. restricted use lic.
S3304 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Greenstein, Linda R.], Sexual Assault exam kit-AG conduct audit
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A5200 [Quijano, Annette/Oliver, Sheila], Est. criminal penalties for firearm compn.

Assembly Regulatory Oversight and Reform and Federal Relations Meeting
Chair: Asm. Gusciora, Reed
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Giblin, Thomas P.
A1273 [Caride, Marlene/Giblin, Thomas P.+2], Movers and warehousemen-revise penal.
A1442 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+1], Human milk banks-prov. for lic.
A3842 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Moriarty, Paul D.], Cosmetology sch. clinics-charge svc. fee
S974 [Weinberg, Loretta/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+3], Human milk banks-prov. for lic.
Pending Referral:
A96 [Prietto, Vincent/Eustace, Tim], Fire safety constr. code-incr resid proj
A97 [Prietto, Vincent/Eustace, Tim], Fire safety constr code-incr constr site

Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting
Chair: Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Tourism, Gaming, and the Arts Meeting
Chair: Asm. Caputo, Ralph R.
The Committee will not meet.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2017

Senate Quorum 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

*******Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
A224 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Giblin, Thomas P.+1], Pool and spa svc. contractors-concerns
A846 [Quijano, Annette/Wisniewski, John S.+2], Drug allergies-allow driv. lic. notation
A1451 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mosquera, Gabriela M.], Small, women, minority-owned bus-concern

A1921 [Wisniewski, John S./Coughlin, Craig J.], Prop., contaminated-DEP purch.-demolish
A2513 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Pinkin, Nancy J.+5], Mil. and Defense Econ. Ombuds. Act
A3466 [Coughlin, Craig J./Downey, Joan+3], Prop. tax reimb. prop.-revise deadline
A4573 [Coughlin, Craig J./Wisniewski, John S.], MV emerg. contact registry-estab.
A4704 [Singleton, Troy/Schaer, Gary S.+3], Pension fd. St-administered-transparency
S848 [Stack, Brian P.], Sewerage auth. budgets-req. St oversight
S1030 [Weinberg, Loretta/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+1], Small, women, minority-owned bus-concern
S1049 [Weinberg, Loretta/Allen, Diane B.], Domestic viol victim-reintegration prog.
S1246 [Vitale, Fabio Joseph F.], Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Prop., contaminated-DEP purch.-demolish
S1278 [Vitale, Joseph F./Oroho, Steven V.], Homestead prop tax reimb.revise deadline
S1916 [Beach, James], Drug allergies-allow driv. lic. notation
S1922 [Beach, James], Pool svc. contractors-prov. lic.
S1999 [Beach, James/Allen, Diane B.+1], Mil. and Defense Econ. Ombuds. Act
S3581 [Van Drew, Jeff], Susp. prov. lic.-incr constr site
S3687 [Nolley/Bell, Coline+1], Garden St. Growth Zone-Bus. incentive
S2966 [Vitale, Joseph F./Sacco, Nicholas J.], MV emerg contact registry, Natl.-estab.
S3169 [Van Drew, Jeff], Bus., cert. airports-prov. tax cred elig
S3201 [Vitale, Joseph F./Sacco, Nicholas J.], Prop., restricted use lic.
S3407 [Vitale, Joseph F./Sacco, Nicholas J.], Transp. Trust Fd. proj.-concerns admin.
S3504 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Sarlo, Paul A.], Pension fd, St-administered-transparency
S3554 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Corrado, Kristin], Background checks, expands-dis. svc.

Pending Introduction and or Referral:
A4573 [Coughlin, Craig J./Wisniewski, John S.], MV emerg. contact registry-estab.
S2966 [Vitale, Joseph F./Sacco, Nicholas J.], MV emerg contact registry, Natl.-estab.
S3504 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Sarlo, Paul A.], Pension fd, St-administered-transparency
S3554 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Corrado, Kristin], Background checks, expands-dis. svc.
**Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM**
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie
A311 [Singleton, Troy/Caputo, Ralph R.+8], Breach of security, online acct-disclose
A2612 [Gusciora, Reed/Moriaty, Paul D.+3], Veh. warranty-req, consumer notification
A2665 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Vanieri Huttle, Valerie+3], Newborn infant-extends health benf.
S403 [Oroho, Steven V./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+5], Self-Service Storage Fac. Act-suppl.
S439 [Allen, Diane B.], Breach of security, online acct-disclose
S837 [Pou, Nellie/Beach, James+1], Newborn infant-extends health benf.
S1903 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Electrical contractor’s lic-concerns
S2177 [Beach, James/Stack, Brian P.], Cosmetology sch. clinics-charge svc. fee
S2205 [Van Dew, Jeff/Diegnan, Patrick J.], Professional lic-prov. online processing
S2969 [Beach, James], Veh. warranty-req, consumer notification
S2971 [Madden, Fred H./Beach, James], Nurse-proh. use, unlic. person
S3108 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Cardinale, Gerald], Optometrists, vision care plans-concerns
S3237 [Pou, Nellie/Stack, Brian P.], Radiologist asst.-req. proc. approval
S3395 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Alarm business signs/decals-proh. sale

**Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 11:00 AM**
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
A1427 [Johnson, Gordon M./Burchielli, John J.+4], Library, pub.-concerns mun. funding
A3612 [Greenwald, Louis D./Lampitt, Pamela R.+4], Playground-co design/construct inclusive
A4784 [Gusciora, Reed/Muio, Elizabeth Maher+12], Superstorm Sandy aid overpymts-recover
S1130 [Rice, Ronald L.], Foreclosure Mediation Act
S2118 [Beach, James], Playground-co design/construct inclusive
S2633 [Weinberg, Loretta/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+4], Library, pub.-concerns mun. funding
S3148 [Turner, Shirley K.-2], Superstorm Sandy aid overpymts-recover
S3214 [Stack, Brian P.], Discriminatory housing practices-concern
S3216 [Stack, Brian P.], Resid. rental prop. inspection-concerns
S3295 [Van Dew, Jeff/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Prop. tax reimb.-expand elig.
S3458 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Fire safety comm.-incr. memb.
S3499 [Rice, Ronald L./Kean, Thomas H.], Connection fees-auth. gov. util.

**Senate Environment and Energy and Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Joint Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chairs: Sen. Smith, Bob/ Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.
The Committees will meet jointly to hear testimony from invited guests and the public on strategies to prevent the premature retirement of existing, licensed, and operating nuclear power plants.

**Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Committee Meeting 1:00 PM**
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A3975 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Benson, Daniel R.+2], Smoking, cert. bdgs.-permits
A4470 [Schaer, Gary S./Vanieri Huttle, Valerie+2], Behavioral Health Sch. Task Force-estab.
A4567 [Vanieri Huttle, Valerie/Eustace, Tim+2], Transgender Equality Task Force-estab.
A4654 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Lampitt, Pamela R.+1], Baby boxes-safe sleep ed. website
A4786 [Tallafaro, Adam J./Mazzoco, Vincent+2], WIC SNAP-act farmer markets participate
AJR139 [Vanieri Huttle, Valerie/Eustace, Tim+2], Transgender Awareness Wk-desig Nov. 1-20
AJR140 [Vanieri Huttle, Valerie/Eustace, Tim+1], Transgender Day of Remembrance-Nov. 20
S2420 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Prescr.-req transmitted electronically
S3398 [Rui, M. Teresa], Baby boxes-safe sleep ed. website
S3312 [Vitale, Joseph F./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Behavioral Health Sch Task force-estab
S3189 [Bucco, Anthony R./Van Dew, Jeff+17], Brain Injury Fd-dedicate, community svcs.
S3361 [Beck, Jennifer/Gordon, Robert M.+1], Smoking, cert. bdgs.-permits
S3402 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Diegnan, Patrick J.], WIC SNAP-act farmer markets participate
S3403 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Diabetes test devices-proh. resale
SRJ98 [Turner, Shirley K./Weinberg, Loretta+11], Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Prog. Day
SRJ100 [Weinberg, Loretta/Lesiak, Raymond J.], Transgender Awareness Wk-desig Nov. 14-20
SRJ101 [Weinberg, Loretta/lesniak, Raymond J.], Transgender Day of Remembrance-Nov. 20
*****Assembly Environment and Solid Waste Meeting (continued)
A5043 [Kennedy, James J./McKeon, John F.+1], Paris Climate Agreement-St. uphold goals
A5104 [Eustace, Tim/Zwicker, Andrew], DEP-prohib. amending cert. regulations
S3029 [Smith, Bob/Bateeman, Christopher+4], Volkswagen Settlement Util. Fd.-estab.
S3317 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.], Paris Climate Accord-NJ join Alliance
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A5194 [Eustace, Tim], Asphalt payment, recycled-expand use
S2028 [Caputo/Ralph/Wisniewski, John S.], Auth. NJEIT-loans for projects
ACR255 [McKeon, John], DEP rules-regs-septic system density

*****Assembly Homeland Security and State Preparedness
Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Quigian, Annette
A1869 [Wisniewski, John S.], Desig.-Angelo, Wayne P.+5], Sch. used as polling place-sec. req.
A2343 [Benson, Daniel R./Webber, Jay-+1], Good Samaritans-not req to pay ambulance
A2603 [Gusciora, Reed/Pinkin, Nancy J.], 9-1-1 svc.-hotels upgrade phone sys.
AJR47 [Wisniewski, John S./Pinkin, Nancy J.], First responder, vol-study stabilization
S1950 [Turner, Shirley K.], 9-1-1 svc.-hotels upgrade phone sys.
SJR32 [Vitale, Joseph F./Oroho, Steven V.-+2], First responder, vol-study stabilization
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A5205 [Quigian, Annette], Regulates and prohibits certain operation of drones
A5206 [Quigian, Annette], Requires certain persons and business entities to maintain comprehensive information security program.

*****Assembly Human Services Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Vainieri Huttle, Valerie
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A5210 [Vainieri-Huttle, Valerie], Expands background check requirements for entities that provide services to individuals with certain disabilities
ACR256 [Vainieri-Huttle, Valerie], Urges Congress and President to enact a long term reauthorization of Children’s Health Insurance Program.

*****Assembly Judiciary Meeting
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
The Committee will not meet.

*****Assembly Labor Meeting
Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.
The Committee will not meet.

*****Assembly Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Tucker, Cleopatra G.
The Committee will receive testimony from invited speakers to discuss expanding veterans preference in public employment to peace time veterans.
A458 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Benson, Daniel R.-+3], Co. ID Cards for Gold Star Parents Act
A1249 [Bucco, Anthony M./Brown, Chris A.], Vet. co. ID cards-consens elig.
AJR125 [Dancer, Ronald S./DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Fort Dix, anniversaty-recognizes
S745 [Beach, James/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa-+4], Gold Star Parent Id card-create
S154 [Bucco, Anthony R./Beach, James], Vet. id card-consens
SJR84 [Allen, Diane B./Beach, James-+1], Fort Dix, anniversary-recognizes

*****Assembly State and Local Government Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Singleton, Troy
A562 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Diegnan, Patrick J.J., St. Inventor-desig. Thomas Alva Edison
A1903 [Wisniewski, John S./Singleton, Troy], St. contract-bidder prov. health bent.
A4174 [Caride, Marlene], ABC-permits Leg to represent, cert.
A4404 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Sch. dist. investment-permit cert.
A5058 [O’Scannon, Declan J.J., Homestead prop. tax-extend deadline
A5071 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Loc. pub. contracts-consens changes
A5076 [Wisniewski, John S./Bucco, Anthony M.], Fire safety comm.-incr. memb.
AR220 [Singleton, Troy], Mun. bond interest-continue tax exemp.
S656 [Turner, Shirley K./Kyrillos, Joseph M.+1], St. Inventor-desig. Thomas Alva Edison
S2078 [Beach, James/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Sch. dist. investment-permit cert.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
ACR257 [Quigian, Annette], Urges Congress and President to permanently exempt Puerto Rico from Jones Act.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2017 (continued)

*****Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities and
Senate Environment and Energy Joint Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chairs: Sen. Smith, Bob/Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.
The Committees will meet jointly to hear testimony from invited guests and the public on strategies to prevent the premature retirement of existing, licensed, and operating nuclear power plants.

*****Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities
Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wisniewski, John S.
A1895 [Wisniewski, John S.], Design-build contracts-award procedure
A1910 [Wisniewski, John S.], MV headlight-req. use, hwy constr areas
A2958 [Gusciora, Reed/Pinkin, Nancy J.], Parking placard-estab penal unlawful use
A3931 [Singleton, Troy], Natural gas veh.-consens weight limits
A5061 [Kean, Sean T./Egan, Joseph V.], P.I.C.K. Awareness Act-issue lic. plate
A5150 [Wisniewski, John S./Oliver, Sheila Y.+9], Lactation rooms-req. at PANYNJ airports
AR284 [Rooney, Kevin J./McKeon, John F.+1], Metropolitan Transit Auth-prov discounts
AR285 [Rooney, Kevin J./McKeon, John F.+1], NJTAA, Metropolitan Transit Auth-discount

*****Assembly Women and Children Meeting
Chair: Asw. Lampitt, Pamela R.
The Committee will not meet.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2017

*****SENATE SESSION 3:00 PM Senate Chambers
9:30 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

Joint State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting
2:30 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Agenda is pending and will be announced shortly.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2017

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2017

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 2018

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 2018

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced (Sine Die)
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2018

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Reorganization of the Senate
3:00 PM: State of the State Address (General Assembly Chamber)

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Organization of the 218th Legislature
State of the State Address